
Presented by BERNINA of Naperville



Blanket Stitch Applique
Satin Stitch Applique
Invisible (mock hand) Applique



Fabric scraps ~6” square for practicing

In contrasting colors

Isacord 40wt thread or your other favorite 
for Applique stitches

Silk Thread 100wt for mock-hand applique: 
we use Kimono thread by Superior

Bobbin Fill Thread: we like OESD Bobbin 
fill

Embroidery Needle size 75

Open Toe Foot: On BERNINA machines it is 
#20, #20C or #20D

Fusible Web: We use Heat ‘n’ Bond Lite

Light Weight Tear A Way Stabilizer

Apliquick interfacing ~1/4 Yard

Apliquick Rods

Bohin Fabric Glue Pen

Sharp serrated scissors

https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/search?q=Isacord
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/search?q=silk+thread
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/search?q=bobbin+
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/products/bernina-assorted-embroidery-needles-5-pack?_pos=2&_sid=dad525c34&_ss=r
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/search?q=light+weight+tear+
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/products/apliquick-interfacing?_pos=1&_sid=fad0a7780&_ss=r
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/products/apliquick-rods?_pos=2&_sid=fad0a7780&_ss=r
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/products/bohin-glue-pen?_pos=5&_sid=fad0a7780&_ss=r
https://www.berninaofnaperville.com/products/copy-of-bohin-glue-pen?_pos=3&_sid=fad0a7780&_ss=r


 Machine Set-up

 Use the blanket stitch on your 
manufacturer’s machine

 BERNINA #1329 Single

 BERNINA #1330 Triple

 Functions to consider

 Pattern End

 Needle Down

 Presser Foot Hover, Free Hand 
System Lever



Use Fusible Web, trace design on to the 
paper side. 

If your design is asymmetric, you may 
need to mirror you image. For instance, 
when making fusible web applique 
letters.

Rough cut the fusible web before 
pressing onto the wrong side of the 
fabric.

PRO TIP: To eliminate bulk, cut out the 
center of the applique, leaving ~1/4” rim.

NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE 
PREP FOR SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE



Use a dry iron to adhere the fusible web 
onto the wrong side of the applique fabric.



 Use sharp serrated scissors to cut out the 
applique piece

 Move the applique rather than turning the 
scissors 
 This is particularly helpful with tiny items

 Once the work is cool, remove the paper
 Press into place on your background fabric, 

making sure to center to your liking
 Put one layer of Tear A Way Stabilizer on the 

back to ensure flat stitching and no 
tunneling
 Tunneling is what fabric does when wide 

decorative stitches squeeze the fabric

 NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE PREP 
FOR SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE



 Assuming that the bulk of your applique is to the left of your needle:
 On a convex piece, always pivot with the needle to the right of the item
 On a concave piece, always pivot with the needle inside the item on the left.

Pivot with the needle to the right

Pivot with the needle to the left



Single Blanket applique

Stitch width=3.5
Stitch Length=3.6
Needle position to the far 
right

Foot: Open Toe Embroidery 
Foot

BERNINAs #20, #20C or 
#20D



Single Blanket applique

FUNCTIONS TO CONSIDER

Needle Down: helps with 
pivoting without distorting the 
stitch or causing it to look 
“wiggly”

Free Hand System: Knee lever 
which allows you to raise the 
presser foot with your knee 
rather than taking your hands 
off of your work.

Hover: Automatically lifts the 
presser foot for you to pivot 
with out moving your hands 
or using a knee lever





 Machine Set-up

 Use the blanket stitch on your 
manufacturer’s machine

 BERNINA #1329 Single

 BERNINA #1330 Triple

 Functions to consider

 Pattern End

 Needle Down

 Presser Foot Hover, Free Hand 
System Lever



Use Fusible Web, trace design on to the 
paper side. 

If your design is asymmetric, you may 
need to mirror you image. For instance, 
when making fusible web applique 
letters.

Rough cut the fusible web before 
pressing onto the wrong side of the 
fabric.

PRO TIP: To eliminate bulk, cut out the 
center of the applique, leaving ~1/4” 
rim.

NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE 
PREP FOR SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE



Use a dry iron to adhere the fusible web 
onto the wrong side of the applique fabric.



 Use sharp serrated scissors to cut out the applique 
piece

 Move the applique rather than turning the scissors 
 This is particularly helpful with tiny items

 Once the work is cool, remove the paper

 Press into place on your background fabric, making 
sure to center to your liking

 Put one layer of Tear A Way Stabilizer on the back to 
ensure flat stitching and no tunneling
 Tunneling is what fabric does when wide decorative 

stitches squeeze the fabric

 NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE PREP FOR 
SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE



 Assuming that the bulk of your applique is to the left of your needle:
 On a convex piece, always pivot with the needle to the right of the item
 On a concave piece, always pivot with the needle inside the item on the left.

Pivot with the needle to the right

Pivot with the needle to the left



Triple Blanket Applique

Stitch width=3.5
Stitch Length=3.5
Needle position to the far 
right

Foot: Open Toe Embroidery 
Foot

BERNINAs #20, #20C or 
#20D



Triple Blanket Applique

FUNCTION TO CONSIDER

Pattern limitation 1x

This is useful when sewing 
around curves. The machine 
automatically stops after 
every stitch pattern.





 Machine Set-up

 Use the ZigZag on your manufacturer’s 
machine
 Some machines have a pre-designed 

version, even BERNINA
 I prefer to use a zig zag stitch 

 BERNINA #2

 Functions to consider

 Needle Down

 Presser Foot Hover, Free Hand System Lever



Use Fusible Web, trace design on to the 
paper side. 

If your design is asymmetric, you may 
need to mirror you image. For instance, 
when making fusible web applique 
letters.

Rough cut the fusible web before 
pressing onto the wrong side of the 
fabric.

PRO TIP: To eliminate bulk, cut out the 
center of the applique, leaving ~1/4” 
rim.

NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE 
PREP FOR SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE



Use a dry iron to adhere the fusible web 
onto the wrong side of the applique fabric.



 Use sharp serrated scissors to cut out the applique 
piece

 Move the applique rather than turning the scissors 
 This is particularly helpful with tiny items

 Once the work is cool, remove the paper

 Press into place on your background fabric, making 
sure to center to your liking

 Put one layer of Tear A Way Stabilizer on the back to 
ensure flat stitching and no tunneling
 Tunneling is what fabric does when wide decorative 

stitches squeeze the fabric

 NOTE: THIS METHOD IS ALSO THE PREP FOR 
SATIN SITCH APPLIQUE





Machine Set-up

 Use the blind hem stitch 
 Stitch Width = 1.8mm
 Stitch Length = 1.10mm
 Needle Position = far right

 BERNINA #1331

Functions to consider

 Needle Down

 Presser Foot Hover, Free Hand System Lever



Use the Apliquick® Interfacing

Trace the applique design onto the 
matte side of the Apliquick® 
interfacing

Cut on that line exactly

No need to remove the interfacing

Then press onto the wrong side of 
the applique fabric





This is a great technique for making 
frames.



 I mean you can, but it’s not necessary

 In the oden days I used Freezer paper which 
required removing

 The Apliquick® interfacing is soft and plyable

 Still allows for texture in your quilting and 
doesn’t feel thick





 Enhance simple applique with a decorative stitch

 Machine Set-up

 Use a decorative stitch to enhance your applique

 BERNINA #416

 Functions to consider
 Needle Down
 Pattern End
 Mirror



Scallop Stitch #416

Stitch width=5.4
Stitch Length=9.3
Needle position AT DEFAULT

Foot: Open Toe Embroidery 
Foot

BERNINAs #20, #20C or 
#20D

FUNCTION TO CONSIDER

Mirror: this will allow you to 
get a perfect looking pivot at 
the point of the heart.
Start at the corner and work 
your way to the rounded 
edges one side at a time







For questions, email: gayle@berninaofnaperville.com

For video tutorials watch us at www.youtube.com/berninaofnaperville

CALL: 331-472-4231

mailto:gayle@berninaofnaperville.com
http://www.youtube.com/berninaofnaperville
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